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ggpORT OF THE DELEGATES OF
the m. e. chubch to the
AFRICAN M. E. CHURCH.

During the General Conference see- 
0>n on Saturday, on motion of W. Bice, 
Ibe report of the fraternal delegates of 
At M. E. Church to the African M. E. 
glurch, was received. The Secretary, 
Dr. Woodruff, read the report, which 
ns as follows :

REPORT.

The delegates appointed to bear the 
Internal greeting^ of the General Con
ference of the Methodist Episcopal 
Church to the General Conference of 
Ihe African Methodist Episcopal Church 
• session in the city of Atlanta, Ga., 
Isre to report, that we have dischar
ged the duty assigned to us. During 
the last days of April we received from 
the Hoard of Bishops the official noti- 
ieation and certificate of otir appoint
ant, and repaired to the seat of that 
Conference. On reaching the city we 
sotified that honorable body of our ap
pointment to bear to it the greetings of 
Ée Mother Church, and to await any 
«pression of their wishes in the matter, 
fit response, a communication was im- 
■ediately received from the Conferenc 
epressive of their satisfaction on learn- 
■g of our visit, as well as of their de- 
ire formally to receive us at an early

On the 15th inst, we were escorted 
to the Conference and introduced to the 
Presiding Officer—the venerable Bishop 
Paine, then to his Episcopal colleagues 
ad the Conference. Out reception was 
•ost cordial and hearty on the part of 
the entire body Our visit awakened in 
the minds of many precious recollec
tions of earlier days spent in the Mo
ther Church. Some of these memories 
were freshiv touched in appropriate re
sponses of Bishops Paine, Wayman and 
Campbell.

In going in and out among these he
lved brethren for several days, we 
found much to admire and love in their 
purely Christian zeal,» simple modes of 
worship, so in harmony with primitive 
Methodism, and in their devotion to la
bour for the salvation of souls. We 
«ou!d but feel that this church formed 
an important factor in the problem of 
•ne-Christian humanity this nation has 
to solve. In conclusion, we are happy 
to report that they will give expression 
k thvir fraternal feelings by a delega
tion to this.body.

Respectfully submitted,
’ D. Sheeman,

J. C. Tate.
At tiie close of the report Rev. Dr.-

.5Lni.au, <d" the New Eftg- 
htid C. iifen n-'ii. and Rev. J, C. Tate, 
fevlourvd), !’:vsi ling Elder of Hols ton 
Coak rent-.-, were introduced, and ad- 
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had reference to some other J. C. Ta*e, 
I could not imagine how I had become 
so much distinguished. (Laughter.) 
And then it occurred to me that, after 
having three times stood upon a block 
and been cried off to whoever would 
give most for me, [applause] I thought 
perhaps in the bill of sale and in the 
cancelling of the papers, that some of 
these old papers had got here some way, 
and as I had been a good loyal nigger 
to my master, [tremendous applause] 
that I had got credit for it, [renewed 
applause,] and in view of that I had be- 
some distinguished. (Great applause.)

However, 1 felt still astonished. I 
reckon it is not necessary for me to tell
{ou that I am a graduate. (Laughter).

suppose it will hardly be necessary to 
say how much learning I have got. I 
will just state all the chances I have 
had. When a little boy, about so high, 
(Indicating by bis hand,) my old master 
said to me, “ I am going to educate 
you.” He told me to take my book, 
one Sabbath morning, and go to Sab
bath school. I did so, ana the next 
Sabbath morning he did the same thing 
and still the next Sabbath. Three Sab
baths hand running, 1 went to Sunday 
school, and alter I had returned in the 
evening, my old master put me through 
aniexamination to see what progress I 
wais making. (Laughter1) He hadn't 
examined me but a little ways until he 
discovered I had graduated. (Great 
applause ) Said he, “ Hand me that 
bo<j>k, sir, a nigger that learns like you 
it will make a fool of him pretty quick. 
(Laughter.) I turned the book over, 
of bourse as a matter of policy. (Great 
applause and laughter.)^ Still now and 
then however, I stole a little learning 
as I was able, when I was sent to work 
I would carry with me a book, and while 
the other boys would sleep I would 
study.

Perhaps enongh of this. Yoi seel 
am fully prepared and am just the man 
to fill the position that has been assigned 
me. (Convulsive laughter and great 
applause.) And when I learned that 
Dr. Sherman, a Massachusetts man, of 
course educated, had become my col
league, I could not so very well under
stand—couldn’t see the necessity and 
propriety of sending two educated men. 
(Great laughter and applause.) How
ever, I arrived at this conclusion, that 
perhaps the people, considering and 
knowing, perhaps, the only opportuni
ties I had had for an education, mav 
have come to the conclusion that I was 
only slightly and moderately educated, 
and in view of that, perhaps Dr. Sher
man, had been sélected as an Aaron, 
and myself as the Moses. (Great 
laughter.) And of course the refined 
Doctor with his refined way of talking 
said some right pretty things in pre
senting your fraternal greetings, and 
made those darkies laugh wonderfully. 
(Laughter.) Notwithstanding all this, 
however, I knew what we were better 
than he did. Ho thought they we-e 
believing all he said. (Convulsive 
laughter.) I could then see the wisdom 
of these Bishops in selecting with Dr. 
Sherman, the Rev. J. C. Tate. (Laugh
ter.]

After. Dr. Sherman had said all these 
pretty things, these brethren would’nt 
havp believed a word of it if 1 hadn’t 
told them it was true. (Laughter.) But 
as your time is precious, (several voices 
—“ Go on, go on !”) I may l*e allowed 
to Say that your friendly greetings met 
the most hearty-reception, and were re
sponded to by those brethren most de
lightfully, an account of which you will 
hear. Some of them will present them
selves before this Conference shall break 
up entirely. ( Applause.)—Daily Adv.
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to the utmost 
collect as

_____________  they ceisld ;
and this is all given to the publia is a 
simple and straight-forward way. Those 
who hesitate to rejoice to see all the grow
ing civilisation of the comr
round a specific creed, will___
that these is something noble in 
tacle of a government which, hai 
treaty engagements with Fraaoev 
compelled to admit French niritMB its 
shores, lfeviee its duties in kind, mm3 at 
once pn’JBdy pours the contents of each 
tenth barrel mto the sea.—Wcstrmnieltr 
Review.-. .""" ■'
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. ANIMAL PARASITES..
Professor Van Beneden, of the Ciarrer- 

eity ot Lon vain, France, has nseently 
written- an interesting little work ^entitled 
M Animal Parasites and Messmates»” in 
which be has contrived to compressa great 
deal of curious information regarding a 
subjfo* much more extended til an the 
reader not versed in modem progress of 
natural history would suppose* He di
vides the strange creatures of which he 
treats into three classes : fijafc, mess
mates, or those who join others*> obtain 

‘a living or a home or protection second, 
mutualiste, or animals which lins on each 
other without being either parasites or 
messmates, and third, the parasites, whose 
profession it is to live at th» expense of 
their neighbors, and whose only employ
ment consists in taking advantage of them, 
but prudently, so as not to endanger their 
lives.

While it would be impossible here to 
follow the writer in the numerous distinc
tions which he draws among.-the members 
of these different classes, it will perhaps 
prove interesting to note af*w of the most 
odd and novel peculiarities oi the creatures 
belonging to each. There iaa fish, he tells 
ns, called the holothuria, which is a living 
boarding house for the fiermefer, an et 1-like 
animal. The latter is lodged in the di
gestive tube of his dompaaion, and, with
out any regard for the hospitality which 
he receives, seizes on bis portion of all 
that enters. The augthr or htpudroie ot 
the Mediterranean often harbors, in the 
bronchial sac, a ki.:d of" eel, which is 
abundantly able to tak# care </f itself, but 
prefers to live a live of idleness and share 
its host’s spoils. The shark is accompanied 
by the pilot fish, wl«ch does not, as is 
often reported, exist on the leavings of his 
larger companion, but on bis own indus
try, and doubtless finds some advantage 
in piloting bis neighbor.

Another remarkable fish, the remora„ 
literally moors itself to the body of the 
shark, thus converting the latter into a 
vehicle which carries him about without 
any exertion on his part. When he be
comes hungry, he lets go and hunts for 
prey wherever he may happen to be. This 
tenacity of the remora in attaching itself 
is taken advantage of by the fishermen of 
Mozambique Channel, in order to capture 
turtles and large fish. They pas» through 
the tail of the remora a ring to which a 
cord is attached, and then s nd it in pur
suit of ;tke first passer-by which they con
sider worthy to be" caught. The fish holds 
on to its prey so firmly that it only i-e- 
mains to haul yictim and captor in by the 
line.

There is a crab, of the family of the 
vuiidrr, which conceals itself in the poly- 
pidorn ; it is common in the Viti Islands,, 
in company with a gasteropod mollusc, 
and both of them assume the exact culoi-f 
of the polypidom. This is a new kind >-£ 
mimicry. Another crab appropriates a . 
sea anemone to form a living cloak to Lida 
it from view, in order tWit it may spring j 
out from its ambush to attack prey, lié- j 
markable marine c:ratures are tlm t.‘ •«», a j 
kind of - ru-t;!C«-:ins which crow very large 
an-1 com. .v.i tiieir abdomens no longer lit

tin it, but in tb" crevices of root, la 1 
the Bast In ti -s tu y remain on land, and 
even c * ti..-s. Thev nave s-> much

has twenty species, one of which lives on 
the dog, another on the est, and another 
cm the ox. Fishes harbor crustaceans in
stead of ticks, and; these sometimes mul- 

80 rapidly that they cover their post 
ragh they took the place of 

The cod gives lodging, to a species of very 
beautiful shape, which in its torn affords j ^.n y,. General 
a resting place for. a. still smaller organ- , leva boepiul is a

HOMP BINKVOI F.NCB
■ is no degree etrai seed by foreign *iwion«. Of 
Ibis there is now in Montréal variée» pawing evi
dence». One i* in the program oCaacw l»o»pital 
in the western par sf lhe city foi people of any 
profession. In this will, he embodied every modern 

scales improvement in bcnital conatructisa. The ne- 
""*■ for it sri-es from the rapütly increasing 

ion. which is dbur times greater now than
The wes-

. j.'tera hospital is a gq0d distance fseea any other,
In the midsbot the eggs of the lob* t<* sot so flu- from those places whose the labour- 

ster, there livee an. saisssl of extreme I ”».c^M<i?.sre. whom, and
agfltty, which onn author considers
moet extraordinary being ever subjected.ij bewtHhl and blewal outgrowth Aw Chri2ia 
to the eyes of a zoologist. “ Let as/ *
says, " imagine a clown » a circus, 
his limbs as far dislocated as possible, die 
playing tricks of strength and agilit; 
a heap of monster cannon balls whic 
struggles to surmount ; placing one foot 
formed like an air bubble on one ball,, 
the other foot on.another, alternately bal
ancing and extending bis body, folding^ 
bis limbs on ersb other, or bending his 
body upwards like a caterpillar ; and then, 
we shall have but an imperfect idea of the. 
attidudes wbicSi.it assumes, and which it 
varies incessantly.”

There is no organ which is sheltered 
from the invasion of parasites ; even 'U 
man, CT/stismr have been found in the in
terior of the lobes of the brain, in the eyy. 
ball, in tbe h- art, aud in the substance of 
the bones, as well as in tbe spinal marrow. 
Each kind of.worm has also its favourite 
place ; (and if.it has not tbe chance of get
ting there, ir-order to undergo its changes, 
it will perirh rather than emigrate to a 
situation which is not suitable to it One 
kind of worm inhabits the digestive tis
sages ; another occupies the foeea. of the 
nose ; a tbu-d. the liver or the kidneys. 
Each animedhas its proper parisites, which 
can only live in animals having affinity to 
their pectliar host Thus the amuiris 
mystax, the guest of the domesic cat, lives 
in different species of felis, while the fox, 
so nearly resembling in appearance the 
wolf and the dog, never entertains the 
tcenia semita, so common to the latter ani
mal. The same host does n«'t always har
bor tbe same worms in different regions 
of the globe. Thus the large tapeworm of 
man, called bothrioeephalus, is found only 
in Russia, Poland, and Switzerland; a 
small tapeworm, the tcenia nana, is ob
served nowhere except in Abyssinia, and, 
strangp to say, the natives consider their 
absenae from the body a sign of ill health ; 
the anchyloetoma is known only in the 
south, of Europe and the north ot Africa, 
t heyüeria of Medina in the east and west 
oi Africa; and the Bilhariza, a terrible 
worm, baa been found only in Egypt.

LETTER FROM MONTBEAL.

DEAR "Mu. Editor,—Since the daparturc of the 
heavy iee, and the opening of navigation, nothing 
here has -o much interested people as the swollen 
state of

THE RIVER.
By shoving, the ice did much, damage to the 

wharves. Ships arrived flow sea before repairs 
could be done, owing to the unusual height of the 
water. Temporary wharves am# gangways have 
had to be erected for the discharge and takiug in 
of freight. This has occasioned great expense for 
material and labour, aud evented delay, when 
time to merchants is as prdeious as money." Carters’ 
liorscs have had to wort in deep, culd water, w hich, 
in some eases, will probably restât in their early 
disability and death. I .umber, mills, bridges, and 
even dw’elluig houses have been carried away by 
the Hood, thus causing great loss of "property. 
Many cases of drowning have occurred. Xoue of 
these perhaps is more saddening than that which 
was witnessed ou what is called the Back river, on 
the north side of Montreal. Two brothers aged 
seven years and ten years, and a playfellow aged 
nine years, the youngest child of it is tv id owed 
mother, embarked ou a small boat in veer of their 
homes. Their little craft floated out to war Is the 
channel, and despite their efforts, drifted into the 
current which there runs very swiftly. A large 
number of persons assembled on the bank, hut 
were unable to render the children the least assist
ance. The boat was seen to upset, and the poor 
boys Were burned away to the mighty rapids a 
-holt distance below. A little tap was afterwards 
found, the only memento left to tbe anguished pa
rents of children so much beloved. \\ hat si mystery 
is life ! and v.hat a mysleiy is death! Bn? the 
Author u! life, and the Conqueror of death hu» 
illuminated both ii- this glorious (iv-i-vi.

Tin pre-out foods arc n conflit lag »e«(i;el to the 
announcements made a >erv l.w year- ago, V :i 
the niinntii on lac e-artli « a- <!r rva-uig so tint 
I lie lake- v. ere la.coming shallo , i,; c; s »:y m;- up, 
aud the i oli-equeac.s rii g'I.I I i d. .'ie!i v 1 -
arc Imt ofje-terdsy »ce*llie y--T h-jt tiLrcly, th.- ( 
pre-cut partially, and the future imi at all. !.. -h 
and the j leavens are safe in II is 
whose fill ..loin r,.. th overall, .mi

are intend-
beMtifnl and blew »l outgrowth.fre* cLs!rti»nitva 
Medern cities dovbtlew have theie teem and »o"r- 
nm*. So had J meal cm even when it» streets 
were trodden bj- ti e.Almighty sou-ef God, and iu 

j, temple echoed tb«.<jnu»ic of Uiaveiee uttering 
L i' wonU of salvation». . Hospital* are an expression 
.I otlli* living, moving,mighty charity, who Himself 

took our infirmities and Dare our tutkaewe». The 
nurse» to be emp 6yed are those who shall have 
been trained to their occupation» This will be 
greatly to the pat ents’ advantâgn sod comfo.t, u 
they will be enabled better than.others to co-opcr- 
ate with the phyeieiao», whose skill aad assiduity 
may become dfe<-tna| or defeat'd, hy the presence 
or absence of suitabla. qualifienliou» ie the nurses. 
The excellent treatment of the inmates of the 
Montreal (iencrilHospital which is under Pro
testant management, attracts •» large numlwr of 
sick Catholics to ita wards, marc even thou of 
Protestants. Till well known, tact, now of long 
standing, displease* Bishop Bourget, who has
lately published a pastoral, censuring his Hock for 
preferring hospital benefits wliit-U are outside the 
pale of Ins clnrxili, ami enjoiuiog on them to dis
continue the h-ihit. But hi.- Lordship's voice will 
be little heeded Hi* people ran distinguish the 
pure milk of human kindness guided hy stsvhee, 
aud sweetened by the love at Christ, from the 
muddy waters of the Tiber, iu d drinking freely of 
the former which nourishes, enlivens and restores, 
they nauseate, the latter which impoverish, eu- 
fecble and depress. The bishop's letter may have 
been evoked by the failure of a recent attempt of 
priests to baj li/e a Presbyterian patient, and the 
precautions taken toi prevent iu future the mise
rable endeavour to iutiict on dying Protestants 
the unauthorised, effete, and butcful signs of Ro
mish superstition.

FRENCH CAXUHANS
in eonsidcreble numbers ace demonstrably having 
their cecleslsstical attachment weakened. Besides 
the large n'uubcr in Montreal who have publicly 
renounced Romanism, many iu (Quebec and Levis 
have done, thje s: me. A i rt neli Evangelical 
Church of such a character as would embrace the 
whole of these, apart from the diversive peculiar
ities of Protestant detiominationalism, is greatly to . 
be desired. If such a thing could be, and the newly 
enlighteriil Catholic Canadians remain in happy - 
unaequai stance with party words, i t would appa- - 
rentlv be a blessing toe great to be adequately 
appréciajed. Our public men see this and a.dently • 
desire it. It is too tnueh to say that they expect" 
its early, accomplishment. Yet'nothing is too hard, 
for the Lord. In ttye meantime, the Methodists, 
are endeavoring to do their part to increase atul 
direct the awakened interest in the Gospel of ourc 
Freni-!* speaking countrymen. A few day* sii>«a, 
the" j. i

REV. LOUIS BEAUDRY
came to reside in Montreal as agent of the Mti».
sionury Society of the Methodist Church. Ile/i* , 
the sen of French Canadians whose language.!» 
his mother tongue, lie is an educated amfdevoted 
minister of middle age, and has occupied foremost
Ë'setions in the Tret t^mferedee, of tlie Methodist 

pisconal (lurch, llimself and family were wtel- 
coaacd bv friends te-a neatly flirnishcif parso-isge, 
in which a few lavliés had prepareil a sumptuous 
repast. Mr. Beaudry is au able preacher*, and 
sanguine in tue cause of French evangelisation. 
This is an important and timely reinforcemant of 
the Methodist mission in the Province. May its 
history more than realise the best expcc'ations. 
Than, who can-t*U what great things may be.seen 
in a few years, in reference to the law simported 
Humanism of the country, the cold, dark shadow 
of which kills tbe growing seed of the Word.

“ THE HARD THINGS <j>F THE 111 BLR”
is the title of a sermon lately preached, -and pub
lished hy the Uev. Jsmcs Hoy, 31. A., the minis
ter of the bherlwookp tStrcctj < lliarch. '1 liis some
what singular and thoughtful di-course points out 
the hihilcal subjects on which hicn of learning and 
piety have held widely ilitfcitiit opinions. This 
fact is used as an argument lot freedom of thought 
and liberty of speech ou religious topics, But if 
the sermon be not followed by another from some 
such text as *• the! way of Salvation,” or “the 
i ruth ns it is in •lesiBi,” or “ isêaich the Scriptures, 
for in them yv think-ye have eternal life, and they

S they which teitily of Me,f ii- publication in 
- province, in which a va-t otajoritv of the poqple 
■ discouraged by.fjicir miesti front making any 
u.-e of the Bible, -ente think njay do as much harm 

as gSiod. The estsetr.d writer i- c; pabte o( suc
cessful effort in thisjtlic hottiu# course. The ever, 
ise of l;Ls talents »»r this puj po-e would.'supply
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